
 

Bellefonte, Pa., April 29, 1927.
— SAR,

NEWS ABOUT TOWN AND COUNTY.

 

 

——Pennsylvania railroad officials
made an inspection trip over the Bald
Eagle valley railroad last Thursday.
——The Slippery Rock Normal

baseball team will play the Academy,
on Hughes field, at 8 o’clock this
(Friday) afternoon. Admission, 50
cents.

——Edgar T. Burnside is consider-
ing the erection of a small building
on his Spring street property to be
occupied by Lewis Daggett as his
clothing agency.

There will be an important
meeting of the Centre countyChil-
dren’s Aid society, in the court house
on Tuesday afternoon, May 3, at 3
o'clock. All members and others in-
terested in child welfare are urged to
be present.
——Residents of Hublersburg and

vicinity are anxious to have the Key-
stone Power corporation extend its
circuit from Hecla Park to that place.
A meeting of citizens was held last
week to see how many users could be
lined up and another meeting will be
held this week.

The seventh annual young
farmer’s week will be held at State
College, June 15 to 18. From June
13 to 18 the second annual leadership
training school will be held for young
men who have done outstanding work
in agricultural clubs in the State,
under the direction of county agents.

——Just to prove that he hasn’t
lost his skill as a trout fisherman
Patsy Bathurst walked down to the
old fair grounds, last Saturday, and
returned with a basket of twelve nice
trout, all of which were ten to twelve
inches in length. Of course he was
fishing with bait.

~——The Woman’s Auxiliary of the
Centre County hospital will hold their
spring rumage sale in the vacant
store room in the Bush Arcade on
Thursday of next week, May 5th. All
contributions should be sent to the
room the day previous. Any further
information desired can be obtained
from Mrs. Joseph Hogentogler.

——Don’t fail to read the Lyon &
Co. store advertisement in this issue
of the Watchman. As stated last
week, this old and reliable firm is
now having a closing out sale and as
everything must be sold by June first
some rare bargains are offered.
After you have read the advertise-
ment go to the store and see for your-
self.

——The. Woodward cave, which
* was so badly damagedby high water,
last fall, has been thoroughly cleaned
out and put in shape for the summer
season of sight-seers. A high and
substantial retaining wall has been
constructed around the opening to the
cave so’ that when Pine creek again
overflows its banks the onrush of
water will not deluge the cave, as has
been the case heretofore.

——Newspaper men from Philadel-
phia, Harrisburg and Pittsburgh, a
number of them legislative corres-
pondents and political writers, were
guests of Col. Theodore Davis Boal,
at Camp Boal, Boalsburg, over the
week-end and Sunday. E. J. Stack-
pole Jr., of the Harrisburg Telegraph,
made the trip from the State capital
to Boalsburg in his own airplane.
The gathering was one purely for
recreation and had no political . sig-
nificance. : :
——When you get an attack of

that restless feeling and don’t know
what to do try a few nights at the
Sgenic. You'll forget all your rest-
lessness in your interest in the mo-
tion pictures. Big programs of the
latest and best films made feature
every evening’s showing, and nothing
like them can be seen anywhere else
in Bellefonte. It is only the regular
attendants who see them all, and that
is the reason why you should not
miss a night.

Hon. Eugene H. Baird, presi-
dent judge of the Twenty-fifth Judi-
cial district, has specially requested
the assignment of Judge James C.
Furst, of Centre ‘county, to hold court
at Ridgway, Elk county, during the
week beginning June 13th, and at
Lock Haven, Clinton county, the week
beginning June 27th.. These assign-
ments have been made by the pro-
thonotary of the Supreme court and
Judge Furst will be on hand at the
appointed time,

 

 

 

 

——Two more of Bellefonte’s old
soldiertrees fell before the wood-
men’s: axe on Tuesday morning, when
the old standbys at each corner of the

. Bush house block, on High street,
werechopped down. The town’s old
monarchs are thus being gradually
butsurely slashed to earth, and if the
work centinues the next. generation
will: have. almost a treeless town in
whichto live. In fact Bellefonte is
destroying what many a town would
proudly possess.

——~Charles Wynne, sixty years
old, gardener at the J. W. Henszey
place in State College, is in the Cen-
tre County hospital with a broken
leg and head injuries the result of
being run down by an automobile
driven by Leonard Bryan, of Cole-
ville, at State College last Thursday
afternoon. The accident happened
during - the hard rain storm about
4:80 o'clock. Mr. Wynnewas in the
act of crossing the street at Allen
street and Fairmount avenue, when
hit by the Bryan car. The latter
stopped and rendered assistance and
also. accompanied Mr. Wynne to the
Centre County hospital,
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THREE GET AWAY
FROM ROCKVIEW.

Three prisoners made their escape
from Rockview penitentiary, last
Thursday evening, by cutting their
way through the wire stockade which
surrounds the prison buildings. The
men were Grant Miller, of Lebanon
county, 22 years old; Bert Keller, aged
43, and John Harrison Knapp, aged
37, both of Northumberland county,
all three men having been transfer-
red to Rockview from the eastern
penitentiary.

The escape took place at 8:20
o’clock Thursday evening. The guard
on making his regular round of the
grounds, discovered a man crawling
through a hole in the wire stockade.
He called to him to stop but the man
made a dash for the woods on Nit-
tany mountain. The guard emptied
his revolver in the direction of the
fleeing prisoner but it was dark and
raining and he had little chance of
hitting a running target. Guards
were promptly ordered out and a
check-up of prisoners made, which
disclosed the fact that three were
missing, two of them evidently hav-
ing reached the mountain before the
last one to escape had been discover-
ed by the guard.

Sheriff Taylor and the state police
in Bellefonte were notified of the es-
cape and with every available guard
that could be spared from the prison
a human cordon was thrown around
that portion of Nittany mountain on
which it was believed the prisoners
were hiding. The search was contin-
ued all through Friday and Friday
night and between 11:30 and 12
o'clock Friday night, two of the es-
caped convicts came out of the dense
underbrush over in the Black Hawk
section face to face with a guard.
Grant Miller was in the lead and

he was promptly captured by the
guard but Knapp, who was eight or
ten steps behind Miller, made a dash
back into the woods and escaped.
Miller told the guards that Keller
had not joined them after the escape
but had made off by himself, but that
he and Knapp had stuck together.
They were in the open during all the
rain of Thursday night and it was
not until Friday afternoon that they
mustered up enough of courage to
build a small fire at which they man-
aged to dry their clothing.
George Windemaker, the 20-year-

old York county youth who made his
escape on Wednesdayafternoon, made
his way to the McFarlane farm, near
Boalsburg, where he stole a car be-
longing to Mrs. Leah Smith. On
Sunday the car was found near Liver-
pool, this side of Harrisburg, where
it had been abandoned when the gas

 

ANNIE SOKOLOSKY
GETS YEAR IN JAIL.

At a special session of court, last
Friday morning, Annie Sokolosky,
of Rush township, entered a plea of
guilty to manufacturing and posses-
sion of intoxicating liquor and was
sentenced by Judge James C. Furst
to pay a fine of $100, costs of prose-
cution and imprisonment in the coun-
ty jail for a period of one year.
The jail sentence will not affect

Annie’s life in the least. She has an
established reputation of having been
in jail more times than any other
individual—man or woman—in Cen-
tre county, and a year more or less
will cut no figure, with her. When
brought to jail on March 3rd for her
last ‘offense she brought with her her
prayer book and Bible and intimated
that’ she was going to enjoy herself.
In sentencing her, on Friday, Judge
Furst said:
“Annie Sokolosky, you have enter-

ed a plea of guilty to the charge of
manufacturing liquor. You enjoy
the distinction of being the worst
female nuisance this court has had
to contend with during the past twen-
ty years. The pages of the records of
the criminal courts of this county are
polluted with the name Sokolosky.
You have been charged with one
crime after another. You are the
mother of a large family of children.
Same of them have grown up and be-
come respected citizens in the com-
munities in which they live. How
this could happen is a mystery to the
Court when we consider the type of
mother they had and the example you
set for them. The Court is sorry
there is not some place where you
could be sent to eliminate you and
your bad example from this county,

 

send you but to the county jail. The
sentence of the court is that you,
Annie Sokolosky, pay a fine of $100,
costs of prosecution and undergo im-
prisonment in the county jail for one
vear, and stand committed until the
sentence is complied with.” :

 

Early Fruits Probably Damaged by

Frosts and Cold Weather.

The early fruit crops in Centre
county are probably badly damaged

 

cession of hard frosts and freezing
weather which hung for a period of
four days over the week-end and Sun-
day, some thermometers in Belle-
fonte going as low as twenty degrees
above zero. :
The cold spell was ushered in with

a terrific rain and hail storm, last
Thursday afternoon and evening,
which was accompanied by consider-
able thunder and lightning. While

county its greatest force was through supply gave out. This would indi-
cate that Windemaker was making
for his home in York county and au-
thorities there are on the watch for
him. bouts :
Grant Miller, the one prisoner cap-

tured, was sentenced by Judge Hen- |
ry, in Lebanon county, on March 20th, |
1926, to serve a term of three to six
years for larceny, and had therefore |
served but thirteen months of his
term. At a special session of court, !
on Tuesday, Judge Furst gave him !
an additional sentence of three to six |
vears, to be served after completion |
of his original sentence. i
Alexander Roach, who also had |

half a dozen aliases, the man who on |
March 27th shot Joseph Krupa, of
Rush township, in the hand, and who
since has exhibited indications of be-
ing a dangerous man, plead guilty to
assault and battery with intent to
kill and carrying concealed deadly
weapons. On the first count he was |
sentenced to serve three to six years
in the penitentiary and on the second
count six months to one year, the sen-
tences to run consetiitively. The two:
men were taken to Pittsburgh, en
Wednesday, by sheriff E. R. Taylor:

|

 

Susquehanna Baseball League to he!

Reorganized.
 

A meeting was held in Bellefonte
on Friday evening for the purpose of
reorganizing the Susquehanna base-
ball league for the summer season.
Representatives were present from
Williamsport, Jersey Shore, Lock|.
Haven, Mill Hall and Bellefonte, while
Lewistown was communicated with by:
telephone. As it looks now teams.
from these six towns will constitute
the league. While the meeting was
only preliminary to ‘a'permanent or-

représentatives.
were apparently satisfied with tlie
constitution of the league among the
above six towns and a meeting will
be held in Lock Haven next week for:
the purpose of completing the organi

now proposed the season will open on’
Saturday, May 28th, and elose on
Labor day. pik]

 

——You will receive a beautiful
wicker porch rocker if you buy in
Bellefonte. 17-1t

 

The Earl and the Girl.
 

“The Earl and the Girl”, a pleasing
musical comedy, with a wholly Eng-.
lish setting, is the vehicle with which"
the High school glee club will show
its histrionic' and musical talent this
spring. :
The play has been in rehearsal for

some weeks and will be presented at.
the Richelieu on Thursday night, May
5. The glee elub is the largest in the,
history of the High and some fine new:
talent has been developed. A

It will be" dressed throughout by
professional costumers and promises:
to be an outstanding amateur produe-|
tion. i

Adults 75 cents and children 50: 
{ Bald Eagle valley.

| hills of the Alleghenies there

‘pers of beans
shipped” from a small farming sec-

1 stitution.

While very little
hail fell in Bellefonte out in the foot-

was so
much of it that it covered the ground
andone man averredthat he shoveled
it off of his porchand walks. :
Naturally cold weather followed

with not only frosts on Saturday,
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday morn-
ings, but also freezing weather.
Every morning the ground was froz-
en and it is hardly possible that the
fruit trees already out in blossom es-
caped the blight. But late fruits not
yet in bud may come through all
right. : : 2

  

 Freed Brothers work shoes
for men. Only $2.85. Yeagers Tiny
Boot Shop. 17-1t

 

Florida Will Feed the World, If?

In a very interesting letter from
Charley Keichline. under date of
Lake Worth, Florida, April 24, we
found a lot of clippings, ‘so many, in
fact, that we have come to the con-
clusion that Charley has at last
caught up with that deluge of mail
that threatened to submerge him,
entively, last winter.

As will be recalled he is in the post-
office at Lake Worth and in the boom
veriod down there mails got so heavy
that they were almost beyond the
ability of the office force to handle.
That must be cleared up now, else
how would Charley have found time
‘to read and clip all of the stuff he
Sent. us. A lot of it is highly inter-
esting and illuminative. One para-
graph states that “six hundred ham-

and squashes were

concludedtion last week and then
‘with: “If the people ever get in the
notion of bending their backs. instead
of fenders Florida will feed the
world.” «i :

in every

 

Academy Declamatory Contest.
 

The annual declamatory contest for
‘the prizes offered by William 8.
Furst Esq., of Philadelphia, took
place at the Bellefonte Academy last
Friday afternoon, and was considered
one of the best ever held at that in-

The prize winners were
first, Ronald Johnson, of Uniontown,
who had as his subject “T’Oussaint
L’Overture.” Second, Charles Brog-
ley, of Reading, who declaimed on
“Citizenship.”

 

——ULadies patent kid pumps, only
$2.85, Yeagers Tiny Boot Shop. 17-1t

————————
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——Edwards, Dunn & Co., Inc,
state road contractors of Greensburg,
‘have resumed work on the uncom-
‘pleted stretch of macadam highway
‘between Kylertown and Snow Shoe,
a contract they were unable to com-
plete last fall. As much of the grad-
‘ing has been done the entire stretch
of road will probably be completed cents. :

{rig nmr Bl iEThtighTy
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early this summer.

i

but unfortunately there is no place to |

if not entirely destroyed, by a suec-:

 

the storm was general all over the |

That, we should say, is an epigram. |
‘One that could be applied
community these days.

zation and arranging a schedule. As|

TENNIS COURTS
| OPEN TO PUBLIC.

i Headmaster James R. Hughes has
| provided five good tennis courts on
bis athletic field at considerable ex-
‘pense. These courts have been en-
tirely surrounded by high wire net-
ting. There are gates at every corner.
The main entrance gate will be at the
corner until the Academy closes on
| Wednesday, June 8th. These courts
will be open to the Academy students
only until June 8th. From June 8th

"until the Academy opens again in
September, these courts wil be open
to those tennis players of Bellefonte
and vicinity who purchase a $3.00 sea-
son ticket. Such tickets will be pre-
‘sented tc thecaretaker of the pool.
The entrance gate will be the gate
at the west end of the bath house.

, Positively no complimentary tickets
will be given out. No players will be
allowed on the courts unless they
are wearing tennis shoes. No
players will be allowed on the courts
i before six a. m., unless they guaran-
tee to play quietly and not disturb
the neighbors.

Bill Waite will be responsible for
the -admission of players before
breakfast. A generous and unselfish
spirit- must prevail at all times. If
more players are assembled at the
courts than can be accommodated at
one time, it is expected that players
after completing one full set will
leave the courts and give other play-
ers a chance to play a full set. Then
they may have a chance to play
again. No players will be admitted
to the courts when the courts are too
wet for use. The courts will be kept
rolled and marked by the caretaker.
The game of tennis is becoming

more popular every year. It affords
a wonderful opportunity for exercise
and pleasure, and girls to-day are
just as much interested in the sport
as boys are. Mr. Hughes hopes that
many will take advantage of the
new courts. Season tickets can be
bought from James R. Hughes and
Charles S. Hughes. :

|+ Edward Miller, who lives next to
‘the Hughes athletic field, has assum-
ed the responsibility of “special of-
ficer” to protect this field. He will
arrest, or report for arrest, any
caught in the act of trying to do any
I to any part of the property.

   

. —If you have made a purchase
in Bellefonte since April 15th and
have not received free porch rocker

| tickets the next time you are in Belle-
fonte go to the stores that did not
give them to you and demand them.

17-1t
eeefeet
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 DELPHIAN'S DINE
. AND ENJOY PLAY.

 

j Twenty-six people attended the din-
er given at the Brockerhoff house,
Monday evening, by the Delphian
society of Bellefonte, in honor of the
ladies from State College .who took
part in the play, “To Be Dealt With
Accordingly.” Among the guests
present were Mrs. Gregg Curtin,
Isabella Hill, and Mrs. Kilpatrick, of
Philadelphia,who is visiting her son,
Dr. J. J. Kilpatrick, on Curtin street.
Everyone reported a most enjoyable
time. ;

Following the dinner ‘those who
were to take part in the plays given
under the auspices of the Woman's
club repaired to the Episcopal parish
house, where a two part program was
enacted with great success.
‘The first part of the performance

was a sketch of art life portrayed by
Catherine Allison, Catherine Love
and Mrs. Robert Walker, who gave a
very splendid and pleasing presenta-
tion.
The second part was the play given

at State College before the D. A. R.
with such great success that its repe-
tition was requested by people of
Bellefonte.
The play dealing with problems of

Americanization represented a court
room, with Sabra W. Vought in the
role of judge of the juvenile court;
Jean D. Amberson, a probation
officer; Mrs. W. G. Chambers repre-
senting an American mother of the
best stock; Louise Moss acting as her
son; Lueretia V. T. Simmons in the
partof a typical Russian immigrant,
which was very cleverly enacted, and
Mrs. T. E. Gravatt as her daughter.
It was-a most amusing and highly
entertaining production, and the
Woman's Club wishes to express its
appreciation to the ladies from State
College and the Delphian society for
the .pleasures theyhave afforded.
Music was furnished by Mrs. Schad

and her pupils.
. 4 ————ree—

Bellefonte Over the Top for Flood

Sufferers.
 

At the mass meeting to raise funds
for the Red Cross relief of Mississ-
ippi flood sufferers, held in the court
house here Wednesday evening, over
$800.00 were contributed.
The night was bad and there were

many counter meetings so that the
attendance was small but the hearts
were generous. Each of the banks,
the Elks, the Moose and Whiterock
Quarries gave $100. Other subscrip-
tions ran from $75 to $10. A com-
plete list of which will be published
next week.

. The quota for Bellefonte Chapter
was $1000,00 and yesterday morn-
ing business houses that could not be
represented began to report and, at
noon, burgess Harris, who is also
chaiman of the Red Cross, assured
us that the town would more than
equal its enviable record of going
over the top in every drive for worthy
purposes.

 

 —Subsecribe for the Watchman.  

NEWS PURELY PERSONAL.

=

D. A. R. ENTERTAINED ~~
—John Shoemaker returned home Wed- AT STATE COLLEGE.

nesday from Pittsburgh, entirely recover- SAEed from his recent operation for appendi- A number : of days have passedcitis. since the April meeting of the Belle-
—Donald Gettig has been here from fonte chapter D. A. R., but twice,Washington, Pa., this week, looking after thrice, yea, many times as many may,some business relative to the final setile- | before the really surpassing concertment of his father's estate. given then by Mrs. H. H. Havner's
—Charles F. Beatty's sister, Mrs. Riley, | orchestra will be forgotten. Theand her son ‘Bobby’ are Mr. and Mrs. student orchestra of fifteen piecesBeatty’s guests at their home on Curtin trained, led and accompanied by Mrs.street, being here for an indefinite stay. | H. H. Havner, played beautifully, ex-—Edward Grauer is home from Phila- i cellently. The exhibition of such finedelphia, assisting his mother Mrs. Louis [training was an honor both to theGrauer in looking Bree ae Pastas of ; trainer and the trained; to the one

yea & Co. relative to thelr closing ou whocould give and those who could
—Rachel VanPelt, only daughter of Mr.

|

LcCeives and to the leader are doubled: r $ > town | Praises due for, as a fellow musicianand Mrs. John VanPelt, of Johnstown, rsd i)
was taken to the Memorial hospital Wed- | noted, it = rarely that We see “lead-nesday evening, and operated on for ap- ing’ and “accompanying” at the same
pendicitis. time by one person, and both so ex-
--Mr. and Mrs Basil Mott and their two  ceedingly welldone.

children, will leave Beilefonte Sunday for | Sometimes in long, difficult selec-
Lancaster, expecting to make that city | tions Mrs. Havner played without onetheir home, Mr. Mott having decided to ‘note before her, entirely from mem-
locate their permenantly. ory. The execution of the whole pro-—G. E. Spotts, of Unionville, was in gram, including a beautiful vocal soloBellefonte looking after a little business iv Mrs. Cloetingle, and interpreta-

Coawer, wesak", “rine 1

|

tons of Beethoven, whose anniver-farmers back with their work. Sory occurs this Year bie Yhole per
—Mr. and Mrs. R. J. P. Gray arrived

|

Or1hance was 3 triumph, in the ad-hn oe : : : | mirable setting of the Delta Sigmaome from St. Petersburg, Saturday, after . . a
having spent the winter in Florida, as | Phi fraternity house, which, built and
has been their custom for several years, furnished in the Spanish style, is
and are nowat their home in Stormstown itself a harmony in architectural art.
for the summer | That there might not be one jarring

—-J. Malcolm Laurie, cashier of the bank note in this aesthetic feast the hos-
of Houtzdale, and formerly of this place, ‘ tesses, Mrs. H. H. Havner, Mrs.A. L.has been elected a lay delegate to the ; Baker, Mrs. M. S. Baum, Mrs. J. R.
General Synod of the Presbyterian church, : Haswell, Mrs. H. E. Hodgkiss andhich willy ronvens in San Francisco in Mrs, A. L. Patrick served ices in the

Tr ane i ES & i | form of gay little baskets filled high
torn OrRrHAN i miPig di lish
who has been in Bellefonte since before : e Apter Gl 26COMp is SomeEaster. Mrs. Kilpatrick, is a miniature business at the meeting but thispainter, and although from Philadelphia, , faded into the background in the lighthas spent much of her life in Paris. of later events.
—During the course of a pleasant little |

call at this office yesterday morning Mrs.
Maurice Miller, of east High St., told us |
that she has both onions and potatoes
planted, but we fear they are not doing
much goed with the ground as cold as it
is.

  

Cruse—Shelton.—Charles Garman
Cruse and Miss Mary Hughes Shel-
ton, both employees in the State high-

, way offices in Bellefonte, were mar-
iried at an Episcopal church in Har-
| risburg, at one o'clock on Saturday
‘afternoon, by the rector, Rev. Mr.
Dale. Witnesses to the ceremony
were the bride’s father and step-
mother, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Shelton,
of Millheim; her sister, Miss Betty
Shelton, of Scranton, and Mrs. Jack
Guldin and ‘ Miss Anne Straub, of
Bellefonte. All the Centre county
people motored to Harrisburg on Sat-
urday morning and returned Satur-
day evening, except the bride and
groom who left Harrisburg for a
week’s motor wedding trip to Gettys-
burg, Washington, D. C., and points
of interest around the national capi-
tal.
The bride is a daughter of W. S.

| Shelton, of Millheim, and for several
years has been the efficient stenog-
rapher in the offices of the highway
department in Bellefonte. Mr. Cruse
is a son of Mrs. Charles Cruse, of
Bellefonte, is a world war veteran
and was only recently elected com-
mander of Brooks-Doll post of the
American Legion. He is one of the
draughtsmen in the highway offices.
Mr. and Mrs. Cruse will go to house-
keeping in the third floor apartment
of the house of Miss Jennie Morgan,
on east High street, where they will
be at home after May 15th.

—Mrs. Edward Swiler, of Lock Haven,
spent several days here within the past
week, looking after the remodeling and
decoration of the interior of her home on
Bishop street, now occupied by her ne-
phew and niece, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison
Kline,

—Miss Frances Dern and Miss Mary
Moyer, instructor in the schools of Al-
toona and school mate of Miss Lois Fore-
man at Hood College, were Miss Fore-
man's guests for the week-end, at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. IL.
Foreman, of Spring street.
—The Hon. Thomas Bluett, of Phila-

delphia, speaker of the House of Repre-
sentatives, was in Bellefonte, lust Friday,
with the Hon. J. Laird Holmes, of State
College. He came up from Philadelphia
for a few day's recreation at the Holmes
tishing preserve on Half-moon run.

—Mrs. George D. Green, of Lock Haven,
and Mrs. J. Norman Shearer, of Reading.
were over might guests of their cousins.
Mrs. Robert M. Beach and Miss Mary
Blanchard, Saturday of last Week, having
come here from Lock Haven where Mrs.
Shearer has been visiting with Mrs. Green.

—Miss Helen Williams went down to
Philadelphia, Thursday of last week, to
see her oeculist and for a short visit with
her sister, Mrs. V. Lorne Hummel. Dur-
ing her absence her aunt has been in
charge of the Williams home and taking
care of Mrs. Williams, who has been an
invalid for seme time. !
—Mrs, Joseph @eader, who had been in

 

have
Bellefonte for several weeks with her Yeager—Caulfield.—Cardsnieces, the Misses Cooney, returned {(o been received in’ Bellefonte announe-
Cleveland, Tuesday. During her visit ing the marriage of Malcolm Wilson

Yeager, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. C. Yeager, of Bellefonte, and Miss
Cathleen Caulfield, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Owen J. Caulfield, of Met-
uchen, N. J. the wedding having
taken place at Port Chester, N. Y.,
on April 13th. :
For some time past the bride has

been private secretary to her father
in one of the large manufacturing
plants of Metuchen. The bridegroom :
is a graduate of the Bellefonte High
school, class of 1920, and the Penn-
sylvania State College class of 1924.
Immediately after his graduation he
accepted a position as metalurgical
engineer with the American Smelting
and Refining company of New Jersey,
at Perth Amboy, where he has bein
ever since. Mr. and Mrs. Yeager will
be at home at 322 Seventh street,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

here her daughter and son, Mrs. Gamble
and Joseph Jr., meved to the home they
had reeently purehased, . 80 that Mes.
Ceader, upon her return to Cleveland,
would go directly te her new home.

—Miss Myrtle Prescott of Philadelphia,
whe has been asigned to this district, as
State nurse, arrived in Bellefonte this
week to take charge of the work. Miss
Prescott will take the place of Miss Barn-
hart, one of the mest efficient women in
the welfare work of Pennsylvania and
who did such splendid work while in the
community. Miss Barnhart resigned fol-
lowing an illness during the winter.

—The Misses Bessie and Mary Sommer-
ville, of Winburne, and Dr. and Mrs.
Lawrence Davis, of Carnegie, were all day
guests, Saturday, of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sommerville, at their home on the Beaver
farm, east of Bellefonte. Mrs. Davis is
the eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bond
Sommerville and a niece of John Sommer-
ville, and the Misses Sommerville, with
whom she had been visiting in Winburne.

 

—Milton Tressler,. who drove in from
Pittsburgh, two weeks ago, visited , here
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, William,
Tressler, for a week, left Sunday. after-
noon, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Tres-
sler, to spend the night at Warriorsmark
with his sister, and from there started on
the drive back to Pittsburgh on Monday.
Mr. .and Mrs. Tressler have been spending
the week there, expecting to return home
by train. ‘

—Mr. and Mrs. Paul ‘Kirk and: their
two sons, Billy and Stanley, will drive to
Bellefonte

©

Saturday from Philadelphia,
for a visit with Mrs. Kirk's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Hurley. Mr. Kirk will
leave his family here to go on west on a
business trip, while Mrs. Kirk and the
boys will remain in Bellefonte for a week,
intending then to motor back home ‘with-
out him. Mrs. Hurley's sister, Mrs. Bole,
of Pittsburgh, is expected to join the
party in Bellefonte for the week-end.

A—————
lf re—————

——Bellefonte is to have, the first
of the governments’ new powerful ra-
dio beacons. Already three men from
the bureau of Standards, Washington,
D. C., have been detailed to come here
and if possible have it erected by the
end. of May. The new beacon is one
of 40 that are to be erected at inter-
vals of 200 miles on all the air routes
of the country. They are designed to
use the invisible radio wavesfor guid-

——Wicker porch rocker given
away by. the Bellefonte merchants.

17-1t

 

——The Bellefonte Academy base-
ball team defeated the Bucknell
freshmen, on Hughes field last Satur-
day, by the score of 3 to 2.

 

——Everything for your porch box,
hanging basket and flower bed at
Halfmoon Gardens. 17-4¢.

 

——Ladies’ vici kid pumps, solid
as a rock, only $2.85. Yeagers Tiny
Boot Shop. 17-1t

 

‘W. C. McCLINTIC.
$2250 Suit Man.

Representing Richman Bros. Co.,
Cleveland, O., at Garman house,
Bellefonte, Friday, April 29. 17-1t

 

——Vegetable plants now ready at
the Halfmoon Gardens. 16-4t
A

——Boys tan oxfords, solid as a
rock, only $2.85. Yeagers Tiny Boot
Shop. ¥ 17-1t

 

Bellefonte Grain Markets.
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